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Abstract: Worldwide electricity markets are undergoing a major restructuring process. One of the
main reasons for the ongoing changes is to enable the adaptation of current market models to the new
paradigm that arises from the large-scale integration of distributed generation sources. In order to deal
with the unpredictability caused by the intermittent nature of the distributed generation and the large
number of variables that contribute to the energy sector balance, it is extremely important to use
simulation systems that are capable of dealing with the required complexity. This paper presents the
Tools Control Center (TOOCC), a framework that allows the interoperability between heterogeneous
energy and power simulation systems through the use of ontologies, allowing the simulation of
scenarios with a high degree of complexity, through the cooperation of the individual capacities of
each system. A case study based on real data is presented in order to demonstrate the interoperability
capabilities of TOOCC. The simulation considers the energy management of a microgrid of a real
university campus, from the perspective of the network manager and also of its consumers/producers,
in a projection for a typical day of the winter of 2050.
Keywords: decision support system; electricity markets; energy resources management; multi-agent
simulation; semantic interoperability; smart grid
1. Introduction
Electricity Markets (EM) are complex environments that are constantly adapting to the needs of
society. The liberalization of its segments, namely the production, transport and distribution of energy,
allows several improvements such as quality of service, reduced costs and stimulation of market
models’ creation, which promote competitiveness [1,2]. As a result, EM behavior has become more
unpredictable and complex due to the large number of participating entities and possible interactions
between them.
Currently, EM are facing a new paradigm shift following the large-scale integration of Renewable
Energy Sources (RES) [3,4]. The significant use of fossil resources for energy production is one of the
major concerns of today’s society. Climate change, environmental impact and the scarcity of resources
have led to the need for investment in RES, which, by reducing the emission of greenhouse gases,
contributes to an increase in the quality of life and sustainable development [5]. The European Union
(EU) has the target of 20-20-20 by 2020 [6,7], which establishes measures that contribute to the change
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of legislation in the energy sector. This program aims to achieve three goals: (i) 20% reduction in
CO2 emissions by 2020 compared to 1990 levels; (ii) a 20% increase in energy efficiency; and (iii) 20%
representation of RES in the energy consumption in the EU.
The inclusion of RES in EM is a highly complex task. The network operator needs to balance
supply and demand in order to maximize the available resources [8]. Due to the unpredictability of the
behavior of RES, this balance is difficult to achieve. Thus, a careful analysis of the behavior of market
entities, namely the consumption and production profiles, is required in real time.
The large-scale implementation of Distributed Generation (DG) plays a key role in energy
management and is associated with the concepts of the Smart Grid (SG) [9], microgrid [10],
microgeneration [11], prosumer [12], community microgrids [13], virtual power plants [14], integrated
community energy systems [15] and Demand Response (DR) [16]. The DG consists of the decentralized
production of energy, which acts at the level of consumers. These can produce energy from RES and
sell it to the grid. Thus, the consumer goes by the name of prosumer [17], which is a combination of
consumer and producer. In DG systems, prosumers aggregate into small networks (microgrids) in
order to facilitate energy scheduling within a smaller geographic area. According to Georgilakis in [18],
“DGs contribute in the application of competitive energy policies, diversification of energy resources,
reduction of on-peak operating cost, deferral of network upgrades, lower losses, lower transmission,
distribution costs, and potential increase of service quality to the end-customers”.
In order to enable large-scale penetration of DG, it is necessary to upgrade energy transmission
networks so that they have mechanisms that are capable of dealing with the unpredictability of RES
and adjusting to the energy needs of the consumer. SGs respond to these needs, being equipped with
ubiquitous technology that allows the control, processing and automation of the energy supply [4].
In addition, the installed sensors along the network allow the collection of a great diversity and
quantity of data. These data can be used to feed simulators that provide decision support to EM
entities, through artificial intelligence techniques, as a way of dealing with their increasing complexity.
There is a number of benefits that the system operator can obtain from using simulated scenarios:
discover failures in power supply and study solutions to make the network more efficient, reliable
and secure; study and delineate the behavioral profiles of their users, so as to be able to forecast
consumption and implement appropriate DR programs; design and test new market models so that
EM can adapt to the new needs of their consumers; among others. On the other hand, the consumers
can also obtain several advantages, such as visualization of their consumption profile, responding to
the incentives of the EM in order to increase their profit (DR), charging, etc. Thus, the information flow
in the grid becomes bidirectional, where the consumer is also able to react to changes in the grid [19].
For entities involved in power and energy systems to be able to cope with the changing and
growing complexity of wholesale and retail markets, as well as the consequences of DG penetration,
several simulation tools have emerged, allowing the study of the various concepts and their evolution
(examples are presented in Section 2). However, these tools have the disadvantage of only solving
problems in specific fields, and therefore, they are not able to provide a more comprehensive study
involving several domains. Thus arises the need to create solutions to perform more comprehensive
studies through the interconnection of the different areas of simulation tools. However, this is
a complex task, since it is necessary to create communication mechanisms between systems that
have heterogeneous characteristics, such as the programming language in which they are developed,
the different time resolutions, the handling of events and the synchronization of processes, among
several other critical aspects, as discussed in Section 2.
This paper proposes the Tools Control Center (TOOCC) framework, which has the objective of
increasing the interoperability between heterogeneous agent-based systems for the simulation and
study of power and energy systems’ concepts, such as EM, SG operation, energy management and
participant entities. TOOCC acts as a facilitator in the interaction between entities/agents with distinct
natures, through the use of ontologies, which allow the sharing of a vocabulary to ensure that all
systems understand concepts equally. The framework also aims to achieve more complete simulations
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with different time resolutions (e.g., real-time simulation, wholesale market, etc.) in a more automated
way and provides relevant information about the results to the user.
After this introductory section, Section 2 presents an overview of related work in the fields
of agent-based simulation in power and energy systems, decision support systems in this domain
and on interoperability between systems. Section 3 addresses the characteristics, advantages, phases
and also the multi-agent architecture of TOOCC framework. A case study is presented in Section 4,
which illustrates how the interaction between the systems is made and also an example of the kind of
results the user can analyze. Finally, Section 5 presents the most relevant conclusions and contributions
of this work.
2. Power and Energy Systems Simulation
Decision Support Systems (DSS) are widely used in very different applications such as
e-commerce [20], bank clients’ management [21], pricing negotiation [22], etc. Power and energy
systems’ decision support through simulation is increasingly gaining visibility due to the high
uncertainty surrounding this field. Thus, DSSs have several advantages in the study of this field:
understanding how different market mechanisms can affect sellers and buyers of energy; making
a forecast of the network’s consumption for a certain instant, to understand the appropriate scheduling
of energy; exploring new possibilities for alternative market models; deepening the understanding
of how DR will affect consumers; what DR tariffs are most appropriate for certain consumer profiles;
network planning, etc.
It is increasingly common to design energy and power systems under a multi-agent architecture,
because their distributed nature allows them to deal with the complexity of the system [23]. In addition,
each agent can represent an entity with its own desires, constraints, autonomy and flexibility. This way,
an agent can represent a market participant, a network component or a system. On the other hand,
the simulation allows the study of future changes to the real systems and their behavior, reducing the
costs and time needed to perform upgrades. Some examples of multi-agent simulators developed to
study this field are:
• The Electricity Market Complex Adaptive System (EMCAS) [24]: developed to model the
EM, enabling the investigation of the physical infrastructure and the economic behavior of
market participants;
• The Agent-based Modeling of Electricity Systems (AMES) [25]: allows the study of wholesale EM
operation and their participants’ strategies over the time;
• The Multi-Agent Negotiation and Risk Management in Electricity Markets (MAN-REM) [26]:
devoted to risk management in EM’s bilateral contracting;
• The simulation of power generation company’s behavior in electricity markets [27]:
investigates the strategic behavior of power generation companies under different market-clearing
mechanisms;
• The Multi-Agent Smart Grid Simulation Platform (MASGriP) [28]: designed to consider real
characteristics and goals of consumers, producers, prosumers and Virtual Power Players
(aggregators of small players) in SG and to allow the integration with the Multi-Agent Simulator
for Competitive Electricity Markets (MASCEM);
• The Power Trading Agent Competition (Power TAC) [29]: is a competition from the perspective of
brokers (energy retailers, commercial or municipal utilities, or cooperatives) in order to simulate
future models and market dynamics;
• Smart Grids Information and Communication (SGiC) [30]: incorporates different incentive
programs such as VPP and DR, provides support to customers and enables power routing
and balancing;
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• Building performance simulation [31]: uses regression surrogate models to simulate energy usage
profiles of the building’s occupants and facility managers, estimate energy consumption and help
quantify the impact of uncertainty, in human actions on the performance of the built environment;
• Simulation of electricity consumption of an office room [32]: considers different factors of impact
on energy saving;
• Cooperative control of energy storage units in the microgrid [33]: manages the charging/discharging
behavior of multiple storage units;
• Simulation of electric vehicle driver behavior in road transport and electric power networks [34]:
developed to fully understand the consequences of electrical vehicles’ integration, the behavior of
the drivers and its impact on road transport and electric power networks;
• Others.
In addition, there are several other solutions and simulators developed with the objective of
studying power and energy systems (e.g., The Power Systems Simulator [35]; the Hybrid Optimization
of Multiple Energy Resources [36,37]; Eurostag [38,39]; OMNeT++ [40]; the GridLAB-D [41];
the MOCES [42]; the GridSim [43]; the DRSim [44]; among others), or other works that can be applied
to the context of energy systems such as [45,46]. Section 3.1 provides a more detailed description of
some more simulators with which the proposed tool interacts.
2.1. Simulation of Heterogeneous Systems
In the literature, it is possible to find only a few solutions capable of enabling heterogeneous
systems’ interoperability, in the area of power and energy systems. For instance, the Electric Power
and Communication Synchronizing Simulator (EPOCHS) [47] is a pioneering MAS that combines the
results of several simulators by using realistic scenarios, to solve network communication problems in
the laboratory, avoiding potential costs and damages. Another similar tool is the Global Event-Driven
Co-Simulation framework (GECO) [48], which aims to model and simulate the monitoring, protection
and control schemes of the power systems and communication network. For these two tools, although
they allow the co-simulation of several tools, their area of operation is restricted to power systems and
communication network. The Mosaik system [49,50] aims to allow the simulation of heterogeneous
components of the SG, providing different models that allow one to simulate producers, consumers,
prosumers, electric vehicles and other elements of the network. This system addresses many of the
challenges of interoperability in the area and has a similar proposal to TOOCC. However, similarly
to the previous tools, it also does not have an extended domain as is desired, since it focuses on the
simulation of scenarios related to SG. Furthermore, according to the authors’ understanding, Mosaik
is only able to perform static simulations, which were previously configured and programmed. If it is
intended to add a new system to the simulation, it must be restructured, and it is necessary to carry
out new configuration programming work.
Although there are several MAS dedicated to the study of the energy sector, they are oriented
towards solving problems in specific domains, for private use, limited to systems already incorporated
(do not allow the connection to external systems), do not take advantage of the formal exchange of
knowledge, or only support interoperability in already configured static simulations. When these
systems are able to communicate with each other and to exchange knowledge, by combining their
individual capacities, it is possible to solve problems that cover more comprehensive and complex
domains in a more flexible way. Thus, the interoperability between systems allows the simulation of
scenarios that support the growing complexity of this area, where its stakeholders are in a constant
process of interaction and negotiation with each other, and there is a need for careful management of
resources. The multi-agent technology has particularities that facilitate the increase of interoperability
between systems [51]. However, the interoperability among systems is highly complex due to their
heterogeneity. Since they are distinct tools, they may also have different domains, concept definitions,
programming languages, temporal resolutions, event handling and others. It is necessary to establish
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a mechanism for communication between these systems, which initially would be incompatible.
For MAS to be able to communicate with each other in order to overcome their individual limitations,
it is necessary to use mechanisms that allow the sharing of information and knowledge that at the
same time provides the necessary flexibility to deal with the execution of several processes at the same
time. For this purpose, standard communication formats and protocols must exist, which ensure that
the involved entities assign the same meaning to different terms [52,53].
2.2. Ontologies for Semantic Interoperability
In [54], it is mentioned that an “Ontology provides a shared vocabulary, which can be used
to model a domain that is, the type of objects, and/or concepts that exist, and their properties and
relation”. In the energy field, several ontologies have been developed for SG and EM. In [55,56]
ontologies are used with the main goal of supporting energy management for end consumers, in the
microgrid context. The ontology described in [19] aims at the interaction between building energy
management and smart grids. In [57] some of the most relevant standards are combined in a new
solution. A middleware to represent the power grid components is presented in [58]. And [59] provides
an ontology based on Greek EM and adapted to the EU directives.
The Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) [60] is an IEEE Computer Society standard
of communication used for the development of MAS. With the use of this standard, it is intended
to guarantee: agent life cycle management, message transport and structure, interaction protocols,
ontologies and security. The messages are built under the Agent Communication Language (ACL)
structure, which allows the definition of various elements (e.g., performative, sender, receiver, content,
language and ontology, among others) and various communicative acts (e.g., agree, cancel, confirm,
not-understood, etc.). The content of the message can be in any format, being adaptable to any ontology.
3. TOOCC
TOOCC is a multi-agent DSS developed with the purpose of creating, simulating and analyzing
complex EM scenarios, by enabling interoperability between heterogeneous simulation tools.
These scenarios may cover the use of several different systems or services simultaneously, or the
independent use of each. The proposed system also allows one to define the necessary models and
inputs for each of the scenarios and executes them in different machines of the domain, moving
between them according to the needs of certain software.
This DSS is a multi-faceted tool that intends to support several entities of the power and energy
system (network operator, consumers, producers, aggregators, etc.), taking into account different time
horizons, from a proactive perspective. TOOCC can, for instance, be used to make future projections
for a network or to schedule the energy of a house for the next hour, respecting certain restrictions.
Moreover, in certain systems, this tool considers the introduction of system failures, to study their
impact in a simulation.
This framework is developed in JAVA language and uses the JADE platform to implement its
agents, which is FIPA compliant. In addition, to achieve interoperability between systems, TOOCC
uses ontologies that allow the sharing of vocabulary and mapping of concepts between systems, so that
they can communicate. The ontologies are formulated in OWL DL, with representation in RDF/XML
(more details in Section 3.3).
The integration of TOOCC with other simulation tools has the following objectives:
• Interoperability: The strategic union of the individual capacities of each tool allows one to extend
the domain of knowledge and to simulate problems with more coverage. Thus, more complex
scenarios are executed, which allows higher quality results.
• Flexibility: In order to be able to execute scenarios with different characteristics, a high degree
of flexibility is necessary in the definition of scenarios, since there is a large number of possible
combinations in the relationships between systems and services.
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• Realism: The addition of real data in the creation of scenarios originates results that are closer to
reality. These data can be represented in models used by the tools or, for instance, as historical
data to be used in forecasts.
• Graphical interface: Many of the mentioned tools do not have a graphical interface that facilitates
their interaction with the user. TOOCC has an interface that allows the user to follow the execution
of all the tools with which it is integrated.
• Centralized management: From a single tool, it is possible to go through all the stages of the tools,
namely in the configuration, simulation and analysis of the scenarios’ results. Thus, the user does
not need to worry about guaranteeing the execution of several tools, since this management is
done by TOOCC.
• Results analysis: By providing some possible conclusions of the simulated scenarios, it is intended
to give decision support to its user. For this, TOOCC establishes a direct comparison between
the results of different scenarios and presents that information through the production of tables,
graphs and files with output data with specific information.
• Automation: One of the main goals is to simplify the process of creating the scenarios, automating
it as much as possible. In this way, TOOCC provides several alternatives to fill the models and
inputs needed to run the tools, saving the user a lot of time. When the configuration process
is complete, the simulation and results’ generation are completely automatic and autonomous.
This allows the user to save much time.
• Error reduction: Although it is possible to integrate these systems manually—to run iteratively
and alternately each of the systems and to constantly adjust their configurations, inputs and
models—this is a process that can easily introduce errors, given that it requires much attention
and user interaction. The usage of TOOCC simplifies and automates the process, so it reduces
possible human errors.
Figure 1 shows a general perspective of TOOCC’s flow. For the creation of scenarios, the framework
receives information from stored models, as well as the input of required data to perform its
configuration. This input can be fed by real data, giving a more realistic character to the whole
simulation. The user can define scenarios as desired, and these can run one or more systems/services
provided by other multi-agent systems, depending on the scenario’s complexity. If the user wishes,
he/she can also manipulate these predefined models and adapt them according to his/her desire.
If more than one scenario is run, and the simulation results are equivalent, it is possible to compare
them automatically. In the end, all the results and configured comparisons will be presented to the
user so that conclusions can be drawn about the studies or best decisions to be made by the user.
3.1. Systems and Services
There are two types of entities that can be part of a scenario: systems and services. Systems are
more complete MAS or agents, with their own simulation and intelligence capabilities. The services,
although they can be made available by a MAS, are characterized by their simplicity. Usually, these are
algorithms that provide support in performing other big tasks. There is a wide variety of tools and
algorithms already available to TOOCC, namely Multi-Agent Simulator for Competitive Electricity
Markets (MASCEM) [61], Adaptive Decision Support for Electricity Market Negotiation (AiD-EM) [62],
Intelligence and Decision Support multi-agent system (IDeS) [63] and PLCMAS (Programmable Logic
Controller Multi-Agent System) [63]. These tools were all developed within GECAD research group.
The main objective of MASCEM is the simulation of scenarios with the purpose of studying the
behavior of EM and their entities. For this, the simulator has implemented the rules and characteristics
of the three main European energy markets: MIBEL(Iberian Peninsula) [64], EPEX(central Europe) [65]
and NordPool (northern Europe) [66]. In addition, the simulator also allows the participation in each
of its market types, which vary in restrictions and time perspectives, namely day-ahead spot market,
balancing market, intra-day market, bilateral contracts and forward contracts. On the other hand,
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it is also possible to model the characteristics, desires and behavior of the entities that constitute to the
market (e.g., consumer, producer, prosumer, aggregators, market operator and system operator).
In order to adequately represent the complexity and dynamism of the interaction between the
participating entities in EM, the simulator is designed under a multi-agent architecture, which uses the
JADE platform.
Figure 1. Tools Control Center’s (TOOCC) general overview. MASCEM, Multi-Agent Simulator for
Competitive Electricity Markets; AiD-EM, Adaptive Decision Support for Electricity Market Negotiation;
IDeS, Intelligence and Decision Support multi-agent system; PLCMAS, Programmable Logic Controller
Multi-Agent System.
AiD-EM is a multi-agent tool that provides decision support to players who wish to participate in
the EM. This system uses artificial intelligence techniques to determine which are the best proposals in
the market, depending on the purpose of the player. The simulator has several subsystems, with specific
roles. For example, the Adaptive Learning Strategic Bidding System (ALBidS) [67] aims to provide
strategic support in auctioned markets, while the Decision Support for Energy Contracts Negotiation
(DECON) [68] is designed to support the direct contract of energy between entities. AiD-EM allows
one to deal with different user profiles and adopt the strategies most appropriate for each opponent.
This tool can work directly with the MASCEM simulator, where market entities choose to use the AiD-EM
decision support system, and like the simulator, it also uses the JADE platform for agent development.
The PLCMAS tool allows one to test the scenarios in a real environment, being able to apply the
results to physical devices, making them act accordingly. These devices are essentially lights, sockets
and HVAC and need to be connected to a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC).
The IDeS system provides several services to external systems, namely: forecast algorithms
(i.e., artificial neural networks, support vector machines and fuzzy inference systems), DR programs,
energy resource management systems at the house, SG and microgrid levels, among others. Most of
the services provided in TOOCC belong to this tool.
3.2. Inputs and Models
To run all systems/services, it is necessary to provide specific input data to each of them, to make
the proper configuration. The input, in addition to configuration parameters, may also include models,
simulated data and real data. For this purpose, there are two possible sources: (i) a database where the
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real data and models are stored; or (ii) by reading files with a specific structure. Regarding the real data,
these refer to consumption data (HVAC, lights and sockets), meteorological conditions, production
(solar and wind generation) and energy transactions related to several EM.
The designed models are the result of a study of the necessary requirements to model SG and EM
and have already been tested several times in different types of problems. These includes large-scale
short and real-time resource optimization; components of SGs (generators, storage units, loads and
electric vehicles); DR tariffs that allow one to manage the flexibility of energy consumption; energy
consumption tariffs for the United States of America, Brazil and several countries of the EU; aggregation
models of players; players trading profiles; market proposals; among others. The wide variety of
models offered by TOOCC, combined with the mentioned tools, allow the specification of very
diversified scenarios, particularly in the context in which it is inserted, with its particular characteristics
and objectives. In addition, it is also possible to carry out studies on the impact of these models in
a given context.
Depending on the systems or algorithms involved in the simulation, the temporal resolution of
the simulation will also be different. For example, TOOCC can process a real-time simulation and act
on the physical devices of a building, simulate the operation of the EM where it is necessary to wait for
the registration of the bids or make a consumption forecast, which has no time constraints with which
to comply.
3.3. Simulation and Interoperability
In order to allow interoperability between the multi-agent tools presented in Section 3.1,
ontologies are used in the simulation phase, enabling them to speak the same language and to
understand the same concepts and terms, preventing different interpretations of the same information.
The use of ontologies also facilitates the execution of scenarios, especially in those that use different
tools. Within this work, we can find two types of ontologies. The first type is conceptual ontologies,
which are the basis for communication between systems. These ontologies allow the description
of the vocabulary that will be shared between the systems, from measures (e.g., energy ontology,
temperature ontology, etc.), to more complex concepts such as load flexibility in DR (e.g., load flexibility
ontology) and power management (e.g., scheduling, optimization and forecasting ontology). Although
TOOCC uses these ontologies to establish communication with other systems, they are developed
independently of the TOOCC and are already publicly available in [69]. The second type of ontology
is related to the procedural part of the systems (application ontology), and it is used in the system’s
registration phase to describe the way the systems work, namely by the description of its services and
possible communications, detailing inputs and outputs.
Currently, for TOOCC to be able to communicate with a new system, it is necessary that it uses
the mentioned ontologies in its communications. First, the new system must be able to communicate
with the TOOCC’s application ontology to be incorporated into the system. Through this ontology,
the TOOCC is able to automatically generate the necessary structures for the configuration of the new
system simulation. Subsequently, the new system should also incorporate the conceptual ontologies in
order to be understood by TOOCC. For this purpose, the system can internally use the same ontologies
or make the appropriate mapping from the ontologies to its own model. In the future, to help the
integration of external systems, the development of a library is intended that allows the automatic
conversion of the data structures in the respective ontologies. Moreover, using the semantic model
instead of converting to classes/structures makes it possible to change the model without the need to
reprogram code, which can be an advantage to adapt the model by the external systems’ developers.
During the simulation, the external systems will be constantly sending messages that must
be interpreted by TOOCC. These messages may signal a request to run another system (already
configured in the simulation preparation phase) or the arrival of the results of an earlier request.
For this purpose, the tool has a message server that is constantly listening to new messages, and when
a new message arrives at the system, it is in charge of triggering the event (behavior) that will treat it.
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This event, through analysis of the simulation configuration, knows the next steps of the simulation
and, if necessary, generates new events in order to follow the simulation.
Figure 2 presents the TOOCC multi-agent perspective. The agents are organized hierarchically,
and each one contributes to the resolution of part of the problem, by sharing vocabulary resulting
from the combination of several ontologies, as illustrated in the figure. TOOCC contains the following
agent types:
• TOOCC agent: This is the main agent of TOOCC and is responsible for launching and managing
the GUI component. In addition, when the user initiates the simulation, this agent creates new
agents, intended to execute each scenario. This agent is unique in the system, and the user will
always interact with it.
• Scenario agent: This is used to manage the scenario for which it was created. This agent verifies
that the systems, to which it needs to connect, are alive, and if they are, it sends the necessary
input data to their execution and orders the start of simulation. Several scenario agents can be
executed at the same time.
• System agent: This allows one to establish communication between specific services from the
systems, instead of whole systems, mapping information between them. This agent can assume
specific characteristics depending on the system with which it will interact.
Figure 2. TOOCC’s multi-agent perspective. SHIM, SCADA House Intelligent Management.
3.4. Results Comparison and Analysis
The component of analysis and the comparison of results allow one to demonstrate to the user
the results of the scenarios’ execution. These results can be visualized through graphs, tables and
output files specially designed for this purpose. In addition to visualizing the results, it is also possible
to establish comparisons between them. This mechanism allows the user to draw quick conclusions
about the problem and to produce auxiliary tools to aid in decision support.
The comparison of the results is also achieved using ontologies. Because ontologies allow systems
to know the same vocabulary and concepts, it is possible to automatically detect the output data of the
same or comparable type and make that information available to the user.
4. Case Study
As already mentioned, the DG raises several challenges in energy management. The network
operator must have great flexibility and control over the electricity consumption and production,
in order to avoid the waste of energy and to minimize costs.
The following case study aims to illustrate the TOOCC simulation process, demonstrating some
of its advantages by giving decision support to entities of different levels of energy management.
To do this, the study consists of a co-simulation involving several systems. The first step refers
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to the energy scheduling in a microgrid, from a general perspective provided by the network
operator. Afterwards a local perspective provided by each load belonging to the same microgrid is
considered, namely to assess the impact of the microgrid management on the individual consumers.
A specific individual consumer emulated physically in the GECAD building lab is analyzed,
using a home energy management system, SCADA House Intelligent Management (SHIM), to manage
the consumption resources of this building while respecting the energy scheduling imposed by the
Network Manager (NM).
In Section 4.1, it is possible to find more details about the network’s constitution and the load that
will exemplify the local process. Section 4.2 explains how TOOCC is used to simulate the described
scenario. For this purpose, the integration of several systems is made to match their results and achieve
the most complete, robust and reliable result, namely NM, Facility Manager (FM), IDeS and PLCMAS.
Finally, Section 4.3 presents the results of the performed simulation.
4.1. Specifications
The considered simulation scenario is composed of a small voltage network of an existing
university campus in Portugal, represented in Figure 3. The considered microgrid has 21 buses,
20 loads, 20 photovoltaic systems, 4 wind generators, 7 storage systems, 2 capacitors, 300 electrical
vehicles and 1 external supplier. In addition, this is a future scenario, relative to a typical day of the
winter of 2050, based on a study presented in [70]. For demonstration purposes, this study contains
the results of the network manager and only one of the loads.
Figure 3. Case study Low Voltage distribution network. Image adapted from [70].
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The reference load in this study is Load 15. It is, in reality, a laboratory that aims to simulate the
energy consumption of a house, illustrated in Figure 4, by monitoring the usage of several appliances
and loads, namely HVAC, lights and sockets, among others. The simulated smart house has a bedroom,
a hall, a bathroom, a kitchen and a living room. The remaining loads are simulated through agents,
which use historical data of the energy consumption of the respective buildings of the campus.
Figure 4. Simulated house composition.
4.2. TOOCC Perspective
In order to simulate the current scenario, TOOCC needs to configure it. This tool allows
the same scenario to be modeled in different ways, reconfiguring the interaction between the
previously-presented systems, in a rather automatic process. In this case, the simulation will integrate
the IDeS and PLCMAS systems, with two agents, namely an NM agent (network operator) and an FM
agent (Load 15).
Figure 5 illustrates the interaction between the four different systems and demonstrates
how the concepts of the ontologies presented in Section 3.3 are shared between the systems.
The communications shown in this figure represent specific interactions between some of the most
relevant agents, which are accomplished by a direct use of the considered ontologies. It shows that the
initialization of the NM’s scheduling requires the reception of the forecasts from all grid loads/FMs.
The forecasts of each load include information on the consumption, production, characteristics and
state of the facility’s resources (e.g., sockets, lights, PV generation, etc.). The scenario considers
one FM per consumer of the considered microgrid, which is responsible, in this stage, to send the
specific consumption and generation forecasts to the NM. FM gets its forecasts by interacting with
the IDeS system, which is responsible for executing the forecast algorithm, based on the history of its
consumption and power production.
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Figure 5. Simplified sequence diagram of TOOCC’s interaction with external systems. ERM, Energy
Resources Management system.
Figure 6 illustrates the forecasts of energy, relative to consumption and distributed production
(solar and wind) for the whole microgrid, for the following day. As can be observed, the production
peak occurs between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., where the highest incidence of sunlight is verified, reaching
the value of approximately 585 kW. During the night periods, production comes from wind generators.
Comparing 1 a.m. and 10 p.m., for instance, it is possible to verify a great difference in the production of
energy, due to changes in the state of the wind. As for consumption, between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. there
is a high energy consumption. Since the microgrid is relative to a university campus, this consumption
corresponds to the period of classes. The peak consumption is around 11 p.m., reaching about 518 kW.
This happens because there is a transition of classes between morning and afternoon, which sums more
consumption. The classes of the night have less students, which explains the smaller consumption.
As soon as the FM agent receives all the forecasts, it sends them to TOOCC, which in turn routes
them to NM. At this point, the simulation already meets the necessary conditions to carry out the next
step, that is to obtain the energy scheduling of the microgrid for the next day.
The next step is to start the scheduling of the energy by the NM agent. For this purpose, the NM
uses the Energy Resources Management (ERM) [71] system, provided by IDeS, which executes in
three stages: scheduling day-ahead, hour-ahead and real-time. The first stage is for the network
operator to perform the energy management for the next day, taking into account forecasts of all
loads. The second phase (our-ahead scheduling) is analogous to the previous phase, but it uses
up-to-date forecasts, with one hour of delay of the desired moment, guaranteeing a smaller error.
The third phase, corresponding to the real-time scheduling, is the same process, but for the next
five minutes. This three-phase approach allows the network operator to have a forecast of how
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the power consumption will be across the network, and the DG available to meet the demand for
the next day. As the DG comes from volatile sources, it is important that the NM can adjust itself
over time, using up-to-date forecasts, as the estimated value tends to be closer to reality. In this
way, energy wastage is avoided, as well as power supply failure. In this case study, the forecasts
are exchanged between FM and NM through TOOCC, which acts as an intermediary between the
two systems.
Figure 6. Power demand and distributed generation forecast, for each hour of the day.
Once the real-time scheduling results are obtained, they must be sent to the FM, i.e., Load 15
of the network, so that it can perform the forward local scheduling of energy. Once again, TOOCC
has the role of receiving real-time results and forwards them to FM. The FM sends a request for the
SCADA House Intelligent Management (SHIM) [72] platform, the execution of which is secured by the
IDeS system. This platform is able to perform the local residential energy scheduling, considering the
demands and restrictions of the NM.
At this point, in real-time, Load 15 is able to use the results obtained from its own energy
management, by acting directly on its physical devices. In order to do this, the FM sends the results
to TOOCC, so that it can order the PLCMAS system to implement the necessary changes, once it is
connected to the devices responsible for simulating the appliances of the house.
4.3. Results
This subsection presents the obtained results from the process described in Section 4.2,
where each sub-system has its own results. However, through TOOCC, the results of a sub-system have
a direct impact on the systems that are dependent on its results in order to proceed with their execution.
Thus, the following figures show the results of each sub-system. Firstly, the results regarding the
scheduling made by NM using ERM will be presented. Then, it is possible to verify the obtained
information from local energy management of Load 15, namely through SHIM and PLCMAS. At the
end of the subsection, the results of the case study are discussed in a more comprehensive perspective
of the problem, explaining how the results are related and the advantages of interoperability between
those systems.
Figure 7a,b allows one to understand what will be the origin of the energy, which will be used to
supply the expected consumption of the microgrid. It is possible to observe that the largest source of
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used energy will be the DG (about 85%), except for the first hours of the day, where there is no sunlight
and the wind speed is not enough to satisfy the entire energy demand. In these cases, it is necessary to
obtain energy from external energy sources, namely from the electricity market (14%), the use of energy
stored in batteries (1%), for example EV, and demand response (with negligible value). Throughout
the day, when there is surplus production, it is possible to sell energy to other entities, as seen between
3 a.m. and 10 a.m., and at the end of the day, in a total of 9898 kW.
(a)
(b)
Figure 7. Real-time scheduling results for generation: (a) full overview; (b) production distribution.
By analyzing the energy consumption of the microgrid through Figure 8a,b, it can be seen that the
two largest sources of energy consumption refer to EV charging (24%) and loads (69%), e.g., plugging
in. In addition, there are no battery charges, so the surplus energy is all sold outside the microgrid.
The graph shown in Figure 9 illustrates the scheduling done by NM for Load 15. Since this load
simulates the operation of a house, its energy consumption profile differs with the generality of the
microgrid. In addition, one can see how the results ranged between day-ahead, hour-ahead and
real-time scheduling. The highest peak of consumption is in the evening (between 6 p.m. and 11 p.m.),
something that is traditional in the domestic consumer’s profile. It is also during this period that
there is a greater demand response, where consumption is transferred to other periods with lower
consumption, such as after 12 a.m.
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Figure 10 presents the local scheduling of Load 15, considering the ERM load limit per period.
Here can be seen the cuts needed to meet the limits imposed by the NM and the shifting of
consumptions for off-peak hours, in order to have a more uniform consumption over time and
to take advantage of the hours when energy is less expensive. In order to protect some cut devices,
the FM sets priorities, where those with the highest priority are not cut. In this case study, since it
refers to the winter season, the HVAC and water heater devices have the highest priority since they are
important to fight the cold.
(a)
(b)
Figure 8. Real-time scheduling results for consumption: (a) full overview; (b) consumption distribution.
The home energy scheduling enables the real-time adaptation of the considered house to multiple
events that occur at higher levels of the energy value chain. In particular, the effective control of the
physical energy consumption devices is performed as a result of the intelligent energy management
that takes into account the variations of local generation, energy prices and user preferences and
habits. Moreover, the applied demand response and energy prices result directly from the energy
resources management performed by the aggregator, which, in turn, considers the perspective of
the whole aggregated area and respective players, in terms of generation, consumption and storage.
Finally, the wholesale market itself has an indirect influence on the outcomes of the energy planning
in the house, since the prices considered in the energy scheduling at the aggregator level consider
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the participation and impact in the market. This bidirectional flow of information, from the small
device inside the house to the wholesale market, and vice versa, can only be achieved by means of
advanced systems that integrate multiple specific sub-systems, such as TOOCC. TOOCC supports
the communication and integration between a diversity of different systems, algorithms and players,
thus enabling the co-simulation of the full energy chain, which cannot be achieved by using the
different tools independently and in a non-integrated way. The results of this case study thereby
demonstrate the advantages and significant advances that TOOCC brings to the current literature.
Figure 9. Aggregator scheduling result for the emulated smart home.
Figure 10. GECAD’s smart home energy scheduling results.
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5. Conclusions
The large-scale integration of the DG into EM presents several challenges for the stakeholders,
aiming at a balance between satisfying its own needs, not wasting energy and preventing failures.
In this scope, analysis and simulation tools allow participant entities to have mechanisms that allow
them to achieve their objectives.
This paper presents the TOOCC framework as a new solution to allow the interoperability between
heterogeneous systems in the area of energy systems simulation, through the construction of scenarios,
its simulation and analysis of the obtained results. Scenarios can be configured to simulate more
or less complex problems, integrating multiple multi-agent systems and combining their individual
capabilities into a more complete simulator, in order to study the behavior of the involved entities,
new market models, consumption profiles, energy management of the network and virtual power
plants, among other concepts, and its relations. In addition, the simulation of tools for different contexts
can also provide decision support to a wide variety of entity types, depending on the user’s purpose.
TOOCC provides interoperability; flexibility in the creation of the scenario due to the combination of
infinite possibilities that result from the personalization of models and possible tools to use; realism by
providing historical data; centralized management of the simulation and the scenario’s configuration;
results analysis to provide decision support to its user; automation in all simulation processes; human
error reduction; and a graphical interface for the user be able to follow all process.
In order to achieve interoperability between systems, TOOCC relies on public ontologies to enable
systems to understand the same concepts. For a new tool to be able to communicate with TOOCC,
it needs to implement those ontologies or make the necessary mappings.
A case study was presented to exemplify how the systems which simulate different entities of
energy and power systems are interoperable by using the TOOCC framework. The case study is
relative to energy management in a real microgrid, where the interactions between the consumer and
the microgrid aggregator were simulated and studied, in order to understand the benefits that can
result from this. Through forecasts of the consumer’s energy consumption, the aggregator can perform
better energy management of the network, avoiding the waste of energy in the grid and providing the
consumer with cost savings. With this, the consumer can take advantage of periods where energy has
a lower cost, through consumption shifting, avoiding consumption peaks at times where the price of
energy is higher, without having to reduce his/her comfort and compromising his/her daily needs.
Results show that TOOCC allows the simplified configuration of scenarios with a high degree of
complexity and that its execution is done automatically, without the need for any human intervention.
This supports the conclusion that TOOCC is an innovative enhanced decision support system,
which allows one to go a step further in the study and simulation of this field. For this purpose,
the proposed framework provides the mechanisms for the joint simulation and analysis of multiple
systems directed to the study of specific problems, resulting in a complete tool for studying the problem
as a whole.
As future work, the priority is to enable interoperability with further external systems, to cover the
simulation of other areas in energy systems. It is also intended to provide a public version of the tool,
but it is not yet possible to make it fully available due to the existence of integrated systems that interact
directly with physical devices, some of which may be critical. Since it is intended that the tool is always
available to the user, it is important that there are no critical faults that jeopardize the good functioning
of the system. TOOCC has mechanisms to prevent communication failures between agents, taking
advantage of the potential of the ACL’s message format. However, work must be done in this regard.
Moreover, it is also necessary to improve the fault simulation mechanism (e.g., technical problems in
a microgrid node), since it is in an initial state, due to its complexity. Another aspect to improve relates
to the availability of more complete results’ analysis mechanisms.
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